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Apples! Apples!
500 BOXES
SWEET AND JUICY

$1.00 a Box
; M. J; O'CONNOR DOUGLAS

» .

The Greatest Offer II
Ever Made to the

PEOPLE OF DOUGLAS

Three Superb Prizes Given Away
Each Dollar Purchase Entitles You to One Chance in

Bipr Drawing. Save Your Tickets

I Have Just Received

The Biggest Stock of Christmas Goods
Ever Shipped Into Alaska. Come Early and Often

PAUL BLOEDHORN
DOUGLAS ALASKA
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? WINTER IS HERE
Get Your Heaters Ready. The Biggest and Best Line of Heat-

;; ers in Oouglas Can Be Found at

:: JULIUS JENSENS
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| THE ALASKA BAR l
" The Only Place in Douglas to Get a Nici Cool Glass of Beer. Always ..

Fresh and Pure !!
' ' ' ' ' ' T..». T...T .1.1, M .1.].
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r"DOUGLAS OPERA HOUSE I
? the old reliable stand $

? Something doing every minute. Free moving pictures, music 2
V and Dutch Lunch Every Night.

s
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f THE CITY BAR J
Three big prizes given away. Each purchase entitles the pur- II

? . chaser to one chance. Prizes will be awarded Dec. 24th at 8 p. m.

ii douglas, alaska £
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DON'T FORGET THE VICTOR BAR X
X DOUGLAS, ALASKA $

* We carry the best stock of Liquor that money can buy. Fanv X

£ iiy trade our specialty. ^
CHAMBERS BROS., Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Our Beef. Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb are as Good as Can Be

Raised. Nothing but Prime Meat of Every Kind.

Pnone 1-0 Poultry, Fish and Game in Season. Douglas
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| COUGHUN & DAHL
"| Dealer* in Fancy and Staple Groceries. B. & M. Tamales, and Seal- ..

.hipt Oysters. j
FRONT STREET DOUGLASJ
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II. cS* F. AFRICII
Dealers In [ )

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
DOUGLAS ST. ANN'S AVENUE ALASKA ;;
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| THE CIRCLE CITY HOTEL
MRS. M. E. BERGMANN, Prop.

? HEADQUARTERS for PROSPECTORS AND MINING MEN::
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEAM HEATED J

± THIRD STREET JUNEAU, ALASKA ;;
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THE REPUBLIC
Anderson & Ringuette, Props.

Noted for their fine liquors and

choice Imported wines. They have

just received, an immense stock of

fancy goods for the holiday trade.

Don't Forget the Number

DOUGLAS - - - ALASKA

? Douglas Hand Laundry £
fK. WYEMURA, Prop.

Opposite Douglas Opera House ?

? Phone 2-7 Baths 25 Cents T

? DOUGLAS

H. V. SULLY
UNDERTAKER

Manufacturer of Store and
Office Fixtures

DOUGLAS
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lORPHEUMii
£ CIRCUIT
;; JUNEAU AND DOUGLAS J;

|:: Advanced Vaudeville ¦¦

:: and Motion Pictures jj
;j TRUST FILMS jj
;; Best by Test

¦jj VAUDEVILLE jj
;; Every Night ;;
" JuneauOpens December20
ii m i i nm 11; in m m 11

DouglasRoiler Rink
Open for Skating

2:30 to 5 p. m. and Every Evening

Sparks Prom
Douglas

DOUGLAS, Dec. 18..I^ast uight the
Treadwell baud serenaded Assistant

Superintendent E. P. Kennedy, of the
Alaska-Treadwell Co., and bride, on

the plaza. Afterwards they were In¬

vited Into the Kennedy homo and met
Mrs. Kennedy, and wore served with
cigars.
James Cabrill has been making dally

trips to Juneau lately.
Mrs. De Vlghne, wife of Dr. Do

Vighne, is able to be about, after a

long llluess of scarlet fever.
Mrs. Lockhard has been sick tho

past week at her home In the Sans
Soucl.
Chas Stltes was operated on at 10

o'clock this morning by Dr. Weyer-
horst at the Weyorhorst hospital.
There will be one of those good old

dances at Treadwell tonight to which
everybody Is Invited. Good music and
a good time are assured.
The Orpheum Is doing a big busi¬

ness every night.
Prank Tascher Is home again after

an absence jf two weeks.
The roller rink Is drawing Its us¬

ual crowds.
The first five children who can coin

"the most words out of the word Or¬

pheum will get a prize at that theatre
tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mclver and son

arrived on the Princess May and will
be in Douglas with H. M. Mclver,
a brother, for a month. The Mclver

family is known on the Orpheum cir¬
cuit as the "Three Brothers."

Mclntyre and Rockefeller furnished
the music at the A. B. social last
night.
The Icoul camp or the Artie urotner-

hood entertained their friends last

night in their flue hall in Douglas.
There was dancing down stairs and up¬
stairs in the lodge room tables were

arranged for whist and other games
for the non-dancers. An elaborate
luncheon was served, embracing many

good things to eat. An interesting fea¬
ture of the evening was the presenta¬
tion of a beautiful gold A. B. button,
with the British and Ame.'lcan flaga
on either side, the recipient being C.
K. Bennett, the retiring Arctic Chief of
the camp.
The Douglas merchants report bus¬

iness as being fairly good. The com¬

munity is prosperous, and the fact is
emphasized by Paul Bloedhorn, the
jeweler, who has recently enlarged his

store building. Mr. Bloedhorn says
that his losses in business during his
four years residence in Douglas do not

exceed ten dollars. Similar testimony
is given by M. G. Rogers, of the M. G.
Rogers Co., whose fine store is well
stocked with groceries and men's
goods.
M. J. O'Connor has a warehouse

filled with staple and fancy serviceable
goods, and reports a splendid business
Mr. O'Connor has been confined to his
home for the past few days by an at¬
tack of lumbago.

We fill boxes to order at Trudgeon's

Keep your coupons and remember
the time, day and place. ...

When you buy at the "Little Doug¬
las" you have a guarantee that all
goods are absolutely pure and stand
proof. -

...

Dates, figs, nuts of all kinds, fruit
candles. Just in, fresh for the holiday
trade, at the Palace of Sweets, Doug¬
las, Alaska. ...

The Quality Store. Coughlin &
Dahl, "Nuf Said." ...

Don't fail to drop Into Mulligan's
for your subscription to The Empire.

Mulligan's haberdashery will be
open from now until after Christmas
until 10 p. m. for the benefit of its
customers. ...

Holly till you can't rest at Trud-
gcon's. **'

Trudgeon's is the place for KANDY.

Chambers Bros., Butchers.Choice
cuts a specialty. ...

Don't forget the Irish ties at Mul¬
ligan's Haberdashery.

Douglas Opera House for wines,
liquors and cigars. Pool and bil¬
liards. Peter Rolando, prop.; Chas.
.Mann, manager. St.

DEATH CLAIMS
HANS HANSEN

Hans Hanson died at St. Ann's hos¬

pital at 2 o'clock this morning, from

Hrlght's disease.
Mr. Hanson lived with John Bol-

stead in the latter's cabin house along
the waterfront and was not taken
t o the hospital until yesterday. He
stoutly opposed going there even

then but Dr, Simpson and. friends An¬
ally prevailed.

Deceased was a native of Norway
and about 54 years of age. He has a

nephew living near Seattle and aj
wlro has been sent announcing the
death.
The Hon. Hans Hanson was at one

time a member of the legislature for
the State of Washington.. He had al¬

ways taken a lively interest in poli¬
tics and on coming to Alaska 14 years
ago continued to keep up with politi¬
cal trend of events. He was much In¬
terested in legislation, looking to the
welfare of the Ashermen.

A NEW COMPANY
IN FISH BUSINESS.

T. A. Tubbs, a former well-known
resident of Douglas Island, who has
been here as a witness in a case be¬
fore the grand Jury, and on private
business, will leave for Petersburg
and Wrangell on the first steamer. Mr.
Tubbs whose home Is now in Chica¬
go, represents the Alaska Coast Fish
Co., of Portland, Ore. This is a new

company, and it alms to engage ex¬

tensively In the Alaska fresh fish bus¬
iness. Mr. Tubbs speaks optimistical¬
ly of the fish business and he predicts
for it a great future.

He.Well, dearie, what do you
want for Christmas?
She.Oh, let me see; I guess I

would just as soon have ono of those
nice boxes of candy on display at the
l'alnce of Sweets, Douglas ...

%

Place your orders for cut carna¬

tions, chrysanthemums and violets, at

Trudgeon's ...

FUMED Oak household furniture
for sale, inquire Empire office. 4L

WANTED.To rent sewing machine.
Addross Box 15, postoffice, Juneau.

NEW ORPHEUM
IS UP-TO-DATE

At the request of J. B. Caro and

Chas. E. Hooker, owners of the new

Orpheum theatre now nearing com-

petion. The Empire today inspected
the building.
Beginning with the foundation first

it was determined that the piling
which constitute the first part are

driven in the sea bottom, but so near

inshore as to be immune from the ter-

redo. The timbers resting on the pil¬
ing are free from contact with other
adjoining structures making the

building practically Independent in
this respect The floor had stacks of
cement and sand piled in several

spots which demonstrate the sound¬
ness of the underpinning. Two large
door ways each 6x6 feet with doors

opening outward give ingress and

egress from the Main street front. Be-1
tween the entries the box office win¬

dow opens on the street
'mere is a augm »iupc icaum6

the vestibule to either entrance and
a gentle slope of the floor to the stage.
A row of heavy Iron pillars on each
side support the celling of the thea¬
tre proper.
The motion picture operator's room

Is directly over the box office. ThlB
room Is metal lined, all of the joints
being hammered rather than solder¬
ed. A large tube leads to the outside
of the building to carry away fumes
in case of an accidental fllm Are in

the room. An electric switch Is at
hand, but In case a plug blows out,
stepping outside the operator can

throw on the lights from the main
switch board.
Facing the stage to the left a large

exit Ib provided with the door open-j
ing outward on a wide alley or court
leading to Main stret The stage Is
broad and with ample provision for
dressing rooms and stage property.
Opening outward from the stage an¬

other large door gives exit to a large
court in the rear of the building con¬

nected with the alley Just mentioned.
From the stage alBO electric switches
control the lights of the theatre.
Underneath the stage with a door

opening on the alley referred to, is
a sAall concrete room in which is lo¬
cated the boiler and heating plant
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of the building. The entire building
Is steain heated. The chimney from
the heating plant Is built of brick
sewed to the building with steel wires
imbedded in the cement mortar. The
electric wiring is all in place and was

installed under the regulations pre¬
scribed by Sowerby & Bell for the in¬
surance underwriters.
The upper floor of the building has

been laid off into living or sleeping
apartments and like the theatre is

steam heated throughout. A broad
ball traverses the entire upper floor
opening onto a large porch to the
rear from which stairs lead to the
ground floor.
At the present time the entire build-

ing has the plumbing and electric
wiring all in place and is lathed ready
for the fire-proof plaster with which
it is to be finished.
The arrangement of the theatre 13

Buch that about 400 can be comfort¬
ably seated. The lineB seem to in¬
dicate that when finished, the new

playhouse which is under lease to
Spickctt & Mclver, will have a very
pleasing appearance.

DISTRICT COURT.

Immediately after the arraingment
of the soldiers Jimmy Jackson (In¬
dian) went to trial on charge of sell¬
ing liquor to other Indians. Follow¬
ing compose the Jury: Joseph Beau-
champ, E. J. Doherty, J. J. Kosan-
koff, C. E. Carpenter, Ed. Woods,
Frank Wilson, Wnltcr Bathe, Harry
Ashball, S. H. Yeomans, L. T. Merry.
W. H. McBlain, W. E. Elwell.

FURNITURE FOR
GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

A good part of the furnishings for
the governor's new mansion is now

at the city dock. The Latoucho
brought a large consignment last week
and the Dolphin brought some more.

Chinaware makes a suitable Christ¬
mas present, and is most useful. Cups
and saucers, bread and butter plates,
sugar and cream pitchers, steins, Jap¬
anese and home decorations. I. J.
Sharlck'fa.

Job Printing at The Empire Office.

YOUNG SAYS HE
ROBBED KANOEE

Patrick L. Young, one of the four
men arraigned yesterday on the
charge of robbery, came into court
this morning and plead guilty to the
charge.
The other men indicted as princi¬

pals have pleaded not guilty and have
returned J. B. Marshal as their at¬
torney. Their trial has been set to
follow the trials of Itow and Fushi-
mi charged with murder, the dates of
which trials has not yet been fixed.

It is the belief of many that Young
will appear as witness in behalf of
Parris, Parrent and Colander, the
three other soldiers indicted for the
robbery of Wm. Kanoff at Haines last
September.

GEORGIA GROWING
TOO SMALL.

The city dock is encumbered with
a lot of freight consigned to Sitka and
wayports on account of the Georgia's
inability to handle the traffic.
The city wharfinger insisted on

sending all or most of the perishable
stuff such as fruits and vegetables
but more than half of the freight
consignment consisting principally of
general merchandise is still held on

the dock.

CREDIT IS RESTORED.

Judge Grover C. Winn has received
advices from the University of Wash¬
ington to the effect that the Juneau
High School has been placed on the
accredited list.

For Sale.
A $125.00 National cash register,

good as new, for sale, cheap. See
Denny Orfanos, Douglas.

If quantity and quality are what you
want: you should see Valenttne's cut
glass before making your purchases.
Many new and beautiful designs are

displayed, not heretofore seen in
Alaska. ...

Subscribe for The Empire.

M. G. Rogers Company
MEN'S GOODS

GROCERIES

DOUGLAS ALASKA

Christmas IsOnly aFew WeeksAway
Have You Made Your List as to Your Xmas Needs. Our Stocks in Holiday Novelties, As Well As the Staple Lines, Are

Bursting With Suggestions. Call, Examine and Let Us Help You With Your Purchases. Our Merchandise Is the Best

and Prices Are the Very Lowest

Don't Put Off Your Purchases too Late; as the Stocks Will Be Broken Before Long

LEATHER GOODS.In Pillow Tops, Runners, Center Pieces,
Bags, Collar Boxes, Glove and K'chief Cases, Card Cases.
Score Cards, Stationery and Book Covers. In fact everything
in the Craftwork of Leather. Call and let us show and price
them.

JAPANESE BRASS NOVELTIES.This line is new this seas¬

on, and the prices are about half of Hammered Brass.

TOILET CASES, MANICURING CASES, SHAVING SETS,
INFANTS' TOILET SETS, COMB AND BRUSH SETS
.A big line to make your selection from.

WHITE CELLULOID NOVELTIES.In Picture Frames, Pin
Cushions, Plaques, Combs, Brushes and Dressing Table Nov¬
elties.

LADIES PADDED DRESSING SAQUES AND BATH ROBES
.A very pretty and serviceable Xmas remembrance.

LADIES' SILK UNDERWEAR, PETTICOATS AND HOS-
IERY.All colors and prices
A NICE SILK OR CHIFFON WAIST.Makes a very service¬
able gift, and always acceptable. We have them at all prices.
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS.In this line we spent a

great deal of time in selecting the best stock that was ever

shown in Juneau. PRICES 5c to $5.00.

FURS.For Ladies, Misses, Children and Babies. We carry
them in all the makes and different kind of furs.

LADIES' NECKWEAR.We have just received from the East
a big line of new up-to-date novelties in this line.

LADIES' COATS AND SUITS.We always have the new

models and cloths in this department. PRICES $8.00 to $110.00

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS AND DRESSES.All
kinds, all prices.
DO NOT FORGET OUR INFANTS' DEPARTMENT . We
carry a complete line in all articles needed for the baby.

?
33 Clothing and Gents' Furnishings Dep't 33

33 YOUR CHOICE in Overcoats may be one of a dozen jj
JI different styles we'll show you. It may be a belt back, 3!

or plaited; a very long coat or a medium; a loose, baggy J3
3! back, or a form-tracing. You may want a rough or j;
31 smooth fabric; a plain color or a pattern, 3 ?

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
3 3 makes them all, and we have good examples of all of them ; 3
3 3 here to show you. < ? I

You can't make a mistake in buying these clothes; 33 I
* there's no mistake about them. ** m f |

I Grocery Department features forXmas
NEW ARRIVAL SMYRNA FIGS, NEW CALIFORNIA FIGS, CLUSTER I
TABLE RAISINS IN BULK ALSO IN ONE POUND AND TWO POUND I
CARTONS, NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS.

Teddy
Bears

Royal Worcester
and

Bon Ton Corsets

$1.00 to $10.00 /P^qJuneru.RLRSKR
aagaa...3mmikiMi.w

Pictorial Review

Patterns

10c and 15c

Teddy
Dolls

:: The Most Suitable Christmas Gifts I:
for everybody and for everbody's purse

:: can be found at ::

| Britt's Pharmacy f
Beautiful line of fresh candies in fancy boxes.all . .

;; sizes, an elegant assortment of perfumes.domestic and ;;
I! imported.in very attractive boxes from 25 cents up.

"

-. Leather bags and novelties of latest designs, toilet sets in ..

;; great variety.in silver and ebony. Manicure sets in silver ;;
!! and ivory, fancy stationery, card cases, bridge sets, etc.
.. Shaving sets and smoking sets.

A well-assorted stock of hand-painted china and decorated Havl-

|* land china. Libbey's cut glass In a very select assortment, etc., etc. "j
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